
USTRANSCOM Personal Property Advisory #19-0112 

 

Date:  30 August 2019 

  

From:  USTRANSCOM Personal Property Division (TCJ4-H), Scott AFB, IL 62225 

 

To:  Military Service Headquarters Representatives, Worldwide Personal Property Shipping           

        Offices (PPSO), Personal Property Processing Offices (PPPO), and DoD-Approved  

        Personal Property Transportation Service Providers (TSP)  

 

Subject:  Hurricane Dorian and Adherence to the Defense Transportation Regulations Part IV     

               (DTR IV) Personal Property, Unusual Occurrence Guidance  

 

1.  The National Hurricane Center (NHC) has reported as of Friday, 30 August 2019, Hurricane 

Dorian is moving northwest at 10 miles per hour (mph) with maximum sustained winds of 110 

mph. Landfall is expected on the United States Florida coast late Sunday evening to early 

Monday morning. States in the current projected path are Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina.  

 

2.  NHC reports that a life-threating storm surge is likely along the Florida coastline. 

Exceptionally heavy rainfall, hurricane force winds, and inland flooding are also expected.   

Every person within the forecasted region should have his or her hurricane plan in place and 

follow all advice given by local officials.  

 

3.  PPSOs responsible for affected areas should review DTR IV Chapter 410 “Unusual 

Occurrence Procedures” to prepare for timely recovery of all stored household goods at affected 

TSP facilities. Please use the attached shipment log workbook to identify lots and remediation 

actions taken if applicable.  

 

4.  All TSPs and storage facilities should take necessary actions to mitigate damage to DOD 

property in accordance with the DTR IV and the non-temporary storage tender of service, DTR 

IV Appendix J.  

 

5.  For all using activities that are notified after hours by TSP of major damage to household 

goods and/or facilities due to an unusual occurrence (e.g., hurricane, flood, fire, etc.), please 

email the Storage Management Office at transcom.scott.tcj5j4.mbx.pp-smo@mail.mil.  

 

6.  Questions regarding this message should be sent to transcom.scott.tcj5j4.mbx.pp-

smo@mail.mil. 

 

7.  This message was approved for release by the Branch Chief, DP3 Initiatives, Defense 

Personal Property Program, TCJ4-HP. 
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